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Town of Nanton
1907 21 Ave
PO Box 609
Nanton, AB T0L 1R0
Attention:

Kevin Miller, Chief Administrative Officer

Dear Sir:
Reference:

Nanton WTP: Taste and Odour Study
Submission of Final Report

ISL Engineering and Land Services Ltd. (ISL) is pleased to submit the final report for the Nanton Water
Treatment Plant Taste and Odour Study. Solving taste and odour issues with regards to potable water
supply is a complex task as there are numerous causes, compounds and process which can cause them
to arise. ISL recognizes that there are treatment process and equipment within the industry in the form
of membranes and ion-exchange resins that will address this issue, which if applied at the Town of
Nanton will cost millions of dollars to implement and increase the certification level of the WTP.
This an option that the Town does not wish to pursue at this time, and in undertaking this assignment
and developing the recommendations within this report, ISL has focused on developing options that are
practical and cost effective. This report is the first step, and with ongoing efforts on a day to day basis
the Town’s understanding of the taste and odour issues they experience will increase, and with this
increase in understanding the subsequent actions to mitigate this issue will follow.
Should you have any questions or queries with regards to this report or the project as a whole please do
not hesitate to call me at 780.399.5672.
Sincerely

Richard Tombs P.Eng, C.Eng, MIChemE
Senior Project Manager
Cc Richard Wheatley – Town of Nanton
Mark Black – ISL
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1.0
Introduction
In January 2016, the Town of Nanton (Town) engaged ISL Engineering and Land Services Ltd. (ISL) to
undertake a review of taste and odour issues reported by the residents with regards to the potable water
supply. Through our conversations with the Town’s representatives, the taste and odour experienced by
their residents can be identified as two distinct types or events.


In the fall an intense earthy, musty, mouldy taste and odour occurs which continues into spring each
year, at which point it drops away.



In the spring of each year, a strong chlorine taste and odour starts to develop and continues until the fall.

Whilst the presence of these tastes and odours are unpleasant and do not encourage the use of the
supplied potable water, it is important to note that they are aesthetic in nature and do not present health
risks to the Town’s residents. The water supplied by the Town’s Water Treatment Plant (WTP) is required to
and does meet the requirements of the Approval issued by Alberta Environment. This Approval refers to
compliance with the provincial standards and guidelines, which in turn incorporates the Guidelines for
Canadian Drinking Water Quality (GCDWQ). The potable water supplied by the Town’s WTP is regularly
sampled and analyzed to confirm compliance with the issued Approval, and online instrumentation at the
WTP continually monitors the water quality leaving the WTP to ensure compliance.
Within this report, the available water quality data has been reviewed by ISL and possible causes for the
taste and odour issues explored. In the final sections of the report, actions to address this issue are
developed, discussed and prioritized, with a view of what is practical and realistic for the Town.
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2.0
Background Review
2.1

System Configuration

The Water Treatment Plant (WTP) operated by the Town is a conventional treatment process that primarily
uses a surface water as its raw water supply. The components that are included within this treatment system
are summarized below.

2.2

Raw Water Source

The Town has a number of raw water sources from which they can withdraw water. These include:


The Mosquito Creek (Creek) which is the primary raw water source that has an allocated maximum
withdrawal capacity of 500 acre-feet per year. This is equivalent to 616,740 m3/year.



A deep ground water well with has an allocated withdrawal rate of 100 acre-feet per year, which is
equivalent to 123,400 m3/year.



A ground water well, which is under the direct influence of surface water, which has a maximum
withdrawal allocation of 15 acre-feet, which is equivalent to 18,500 m3/year.

As water only flows within the Creek for eight months of the year, water is withdrawn from the Creek and
held in a 204,504 m3 single cell raw water pond until needed. In order to meet the Town’s annual water
demand, water must be withdrawn from the Creek as soon as the snow melts to refill the depleted raw water
pond, regardless of the quality.
The water withdrawn from both groundwater wells is pumped into a separate 22,700 m3 single cell, raw
water pond which is used to store “spring” water. It is possible to feed the WTP from both raw water ponds
such that a blended raw water is provided. In addition to these sources and ponds, a small 250 m3 raw water
reservoir exists on the Wilson property near the facility, which is used for emergency only.

2.3

Water Treatment Process

A conventional water treatment process is employed at the Town’s WTP and is comprised of:


Raw water pumping,



Coagulation and flocculation,



Dissolved Air Floatation (DAF),



Media filtration,



Disinfection using chlorine and contact.

The treatment process has demonstrated the ability to meet the water quality requirements defined within
the Approval and consistently provides potable water with a turbidity less than the compliance value of 0.3
NTU, with no detectable total coliforms or E. coli.

2.4

Treated Water Reservoir and Distribution

The treated water reservoir was constructed in 2007 has two compartments with a total storage capacity of
4,600 m3. Consisting of a concrete tank covered with earth, no specific baffling or mixing has been provided
within the reservoir. In addition to water storage, the reservoir also provides the contact volume / time (CT)
for the disinfection stage of the treatment process.
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The distribution pumps located within the WTP draw water from the reservoir to maintain the required water
pressure within the distribution system. There are no other reservoirs within the distribution system such that
stopping the distribution pumps would result in a minimal water supply pressure. The filter backwash pump
also draws water from the reservoir as part of the filter cleaning cycle.
Since its construction, the reservoir has not been cleaned. In reviewing the Issued for Construction drawings
it has been noted by ISL that both the inlet and outlet pipework connections are near the bottom of the
reservoir, which could result in short circuiting, stratification and a general deterioration in water quality over
time.
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3.0
Observed Taste and Odour
The two primary taste and odour aspects of the potable water within the Town have been indicated as being
categorized as either “earthy / musty / mouldy” or “chlorine / bleach”. Whilst these have not been identified
as either a taste or an odour, the potential causes of these issues will be explored within this section.
Settled solids, decaying vegetation, organisms and irregular discharges are probably the most universal
sources of taste and odor problems with regards to potable water supply. The potential sources of these
tastes and odours can be many and the key to addressing these challenges is to identify potential sources
and then undertake further analysis and investigations to confirm the source and then eliminate them.

3.1

Earthy, Musty Taste and Odour

The presence of an earthy, musty mouldy taste and odour within the water can be attributed to a number of
causes, however the primary causes are typically soils, sludge, organic compounds and algae that are
present within the water and system. Whilst treatment processes have the ability to mitigate some of these
parameters, it is possible that in a conventionally operated WTP, some of these contributing factors are
likely to pass through the process and result in taste and odour issues. In reviewing the available information
and the situation within the Town, the earthy musty taste and odour could be attributed to the following
causes:
The introduction of water from the Creek into the raw water pond each spring, which would
a. Have elevated solids and organic content as a result of the surface water washing the winter
accumulation of material off the land and into the Creek, and
b. Stir up the existing material that has accumulated and settled within the raw water pond over the
years.
The presence of algae within the raw water pond, which in the presence of the right combination of
sunlight, temperature and nutrients, can result in algae blooms causing taste and odour issues.
Changes in water temperature as a result of sunlight and changes in seasons, can at specific times of
the year result in a “turning” of reservoirs, lakes and ponds. Related to how the density of water
changes with its temperature, the entire water body can invert, mixing the contents of the reservoir, lake
or pond re-suspending all the material that has previously settled.
The presence of organic material in the raw water is
evident within the water treatment plant, as can be
observed by fixtures and fittings. Figures 3.1 below shows
the raw water sampling sink. Note the yellow brown
colour of the water and the brown substance coating the
sink, which is indicative of organic compounds. Similar
substances can be found within the tubing on the chlorine
instrument, and a local residence who has installed
ceramic filter on their incoming water connection has
reported that he needs to clean a “brown slime” from the
filter every few weeks.

Figure 3.1: Raw Water Sample Sink
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Whilst these are potentially the sources of taste and odour the configuration and arrangement of the water
supply system might not be assisting in mitigating the earthy musty taste and odour. Options to investigate
and address these possible influences will be explored later within this report.

3.2

Chlorine, Bleach Taste and Odour

At certain times of the year residents also noted that the potable water supplied to the Town has a chlorine
or bleach taste and odour. The application of chlorine as part of the treatment process is necessary to meet
the health objectives of the treatment process, however a chlorine / bleach taste and odour is usually a
result of the chlorine reacting with organic material, rather than just chlorine alone.
As part of the Approval assigned to the Town, it is necessary that the water entering the distribution system
has a free chlorine residual greater than 0.2 mg/L. In order to meet the additional requirement of maintaining
a free chlorine residual greater than 0.1 mg/L within the distribution system and to ensure sufficient virus log
reductions, the actual free chlorine residual leaving the WTP is a lot higher. The reasons for this will be
discussed later in this report. Although chlorine can reduce many taste and odor problems by oxidization of
certain compounds, it can also react with other organics to create taste and odour issues when parameters
such as temperature, pH free chlorine concentration and contact time are present to facilitate the production
of these taste and odour causing compounds.
With regards to the strong chlorine taste and odour experienced by the residents of the Town the following
reasons could be attributed:
The addition of excessive chlorine to the water could be a contributing factor. In order to account for
variation with performance of the process, the free chlorine residual set point (target value) has been
set high such that the variations do not contravene the Approval requirements.
The presence of organic compounds within the raw water which react with the chlorine used for
disinfection can result in the production of compounds that taste and smell of chlorine. Testing for
Trihalomethanes (THMs), which are regulated, has shown their presence within the water to be less
than the maximum regulatory allowance, however THMs have been detected, with chloroform being the
dominant member of the group.
With ammonia present in the raw water, it reacts with free chlorine to form chloramines, which can
result in a strong chlorine taste and odour.
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4.0
Water Quality Review
In reviewing water quality data to identify actions to address the taste and odour issues, the sampling and
testing of both raw and treated water needs to look beyond the standard water quality analysis for metals,
turbidity and organics. Upon requesting water quality information from the Town, ISL were provided with
spreadsheets that were generated from the SCADA system based upon the values collected from
instrumentation through a specific day. As shown below, this information is highly variable and upon
checking with the Town it was confirmed that although instruments are checked and calibrated, no daily grab
samples are taken and recorded.
Figure 4.1 below represents the provided values of pH across the water treatment plant from 2012 to 2015,
along with the combined filter outlet water temperature. In reviewing this data, the expected annual
variations in raw water pH can be observed. Based upon these variations it appears that the magnitude of
the summer peak in 2013 was higher than the preceeding and following years. What is of interest in this
figure is the combined filter pH and distribution pH, which is very stable considering how variable the raw
water pH is and on the basis that no pH correction is applied as part of the process. Furthermore, between
March 2013 and June 2014 there is a noticeable difference between these two values. It is suspected that
this difference is a result of an instrument installation / configuration issue which was corrected in June 2014
and as such the two trends subsequently aligned.

Figure 4.1: Raw, Filter and Distribution pH and Filter Temperature
Figure 4.2 below shows the turbidity of the raw water, combined filtered water and distribution water from
2012 to 2015. Again, the results for the raw water are highly variable, which is unusual for raw water that
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has passed through a raw water pond ahead of the WTP. In addition, in February 2015 the combined filter
turbidity significantly exceeds the required maximum limit of 0.3 NTU. ISL suspects that during this period
the instrument was off line, however this representation of the data does highlight the risks in interpreting
data from online instrumentation at face value.
In considering the raw water values further, the turbidity does suddenly increase annually around March
each year, when both the temperature starts into increase and the raw water pond is filled with water from
the Creek. However, the anomaly also occurs in the fall of 2012 where the turbidity suddenly increases and
is unlikely caused by the same movement of water, as water was not being pumped from the Creek at this
time.

Figure 4.2: Raw Water, Combined Filter and Distribution Turbidity
In exploring the turbidity further, Figure 4.3 below shows the raw water turbidity and raw water temperature
plotted against time. If the areas of the figure where the raw water temperature is at its lowest are
considered, it is interesting to note that when the raw water temperature entering the WTP moves through
the 5.5 to 6.0 °C band in either direction, a turbidity spike occurs soon after. This is significant as that water
has its highest density at a temperature of 4 °C, which is around the temperature that reservoirs, lakes and
ponds “turnover”. If some warming of the water is accounted for as the water passes between the raw water
pond and the WTP, this trend could be considered as evidence of the pond turning over and stirring up the
material that has accumulated within the raw water pond over time.
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Figure 4.3: Raw Water Turbidity and Temperature
Another parameter that can provide some indication to the impact of organic material and other taste and
odour compounds is chlorine. Figure 4.4 below shows the free and total chlorine residual or concentration
for 2015. Free chlorine is defined as the chlorine that is available to react with compounds and material in
the water. Total chlorine can be considered as the sum of free chlorine plus the chlorine that has already
reacted and bound with other compounds and materials. As such, total chlorine residual should always be
higher than the free chlorine residual. Again, the recorded values show in the figure are highly variable and
there are some periods where the total chlorine is less that the free chlorine residual, indicating issues with
instrumentation.
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Figure 4.4: Distribution Free and Total Chlorine Residuals for 2015
Figure 4.5 below shows the recorded valves in 2015 for the free chlorine residual within the combined filter
outlet and the distribution water. The purpose for showing this information is that it provides an indication of
how much chlorine is consumed as the water passes through the treated water reservoir as a result of the
presence of organics or other materials that consumes chlorine. The figure shows that between March and
May noticeably more free chlorine was present in the water before the treated water reservoir than after,
indicating the presence of organics. As the difference in chlorine residual gets closer in summer months,
there is another sudden divergence in the fall corresponding with the lowering in the raw water temperature
and the onset of the fall earthy taste and odour. What is significant is that in referring to Figure 4.3 above,
the same increase in turbidity for the same time period is not evident.
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Figure 4.5: Common Filter Outlet & Distribution Free Chlorine Residual and Raw Water Temperature
It was previously noted within Section 3.2 that the set point or target valve for the free chlorine residual is set
high. The reason for this elevated set point is that when a media filter is cleaned and the backwash pump
starts, the chlorine residual measurement leaving the WTP suddenly drops. During ISL’s site visit on
February 18 2016, ISL observed a filter cleaning cycle and verified the reading of the instrument as shown in
Figure 4.6 below.
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Figure 4.6: Distribution Measured Free Chlorine during Filter Washing
The information in the above figure shows that when the filter backwash pump starts, the free chlorine
residual in the water going out to distribution drops. ISL has verified that at the time of observing the drop
the free chlorine instrument monitoring this water quality was providing accurate readings, removing any
doubt in the instrument itself. It is due to this drop during filter washing that the free chlorine residual is set at
an elevated value such that a free chlorine residual of at least 0.5 mg/L is always maintained.
The reason for this drop is unclear and it requires further investigation, however if the source could be
identified and resolved, the free chlorine residual set point could be gradually lowered, thus reducing the
amount of chlorine in the water. This in turn should reduce the intensity of some of the chlorine taste and
odour issues.
At the start of this section it was noted that the laboratory analysis of compounds that contribute to taste and
odour in both the raw and treated water is required to identify the cause and develop actions. Using the
provided treated water laboratory analysis, Table 4.1 provides the results of relevant parameters.
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Table 4.1: Laboratory Analysis of Treated Water
25-Mar-14

3-Jul-14

7-Jan-15

30-Mar-15

23-Sep-15

Deg C

7.1

17.8

7.7

11.1

13.7

Distribution Turbidity
from SCADA Data

NTU

0.3

0.2

0.4

0.3

0.1

Ammonium - N

mg/L

< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.025

Total Organic Carbon

mg/L

5.2

4.2

4.2

3

Turbidity

NTU

0.3

0.1

0.4

2.2

Apparent
Colour
Units

<5

<5

<5

<5

Electrical Conductivity

uS/cm

783

581

635

607

Total Dissolved Solids

mg/L

471

343

Hardness

mg/L as
CaCO3

218

220

241

254

Total Alkalinity

mg/L as
CaCO3

316

220

243

232

Chloroform

mg/L

0.048

0.065

0.061

0.73

0.048

Bromodichloromethane

mg/L

0.006

0.008

0.007

0.009

0.007

Dibromochloromethane

mg/L

< 0.001

0.002

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

Bromoform

mg/L

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

Total Trihalomethanes

mg/L

0.054

0.075

0.068

0.82

0.055

Water Temperature from
SCADA Data

Colour

353

Trihalomethanes Group

It is important to note that the above analysis has been completed on the treated water after it has passed
through the treatment process, and as such some of the taste and odour causing compounds have been
converted into other compounds which have not been measured. What is relevant about this data is the
Total Organic Carbon is still elevated after the treatment process and that the main component of the THM
group is chloroform, a chlorinous organic.
In addition, the comparison between the recorded instrument distribution turbidity and the laboratory sample
result should be noted. Within both samples taken in 2015, the turbidity is reported above the compliance
limits at the filter outlet of 0.3 NTU, indicating that material has been “picked up” in passing through the
treated water reservoir or the instrument required attention.
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5.0
Conclusions and Recommendations
The information reviewed within this report is primarily based upon values and numbers that are generated
by the WTP’s SCADA system and used as part of the reporting process to Alberta Environment. It has been
noted in reviewing this information, that the provided data is unusually variable and in some situations
inaccurate. Some correlations and ideas as to what is occurring with the raw water reservoir and water
treatment plant have been noted, however in conclusion the specific reason or cause of the taste and odour
issues experienced by the residents of the Town cannot be conclusively identified due to variability in data.
As ISL has noted within this report, the potential sources of tastes and odour issues can be many, and that
the key to addressing these challenges is to:
Identified potential sources as highlighted in the report
Subsequently, undertake further analysis and investigations to confirm the source, and
Develop strategies and action to mitigate the source and resulting taste and odours
Based upon the presented information and ISL’s review of the water supply system the following
conclusions are identified:


The primary source water used by the Town is extremely challenging with regards to the organics
content and the impact of the annual run-off



The limited volumetric storage capacity of the raw water pond does not provide the Town with the
opportunity to avoid withdrawing poor quality water from the Creek.



The raw water pond requires the settled material to be removed as it is having a significant negative
impact on the quality of potable water, which is made worse by the annual refilling from the Creek and
the “turnover” events that occur, and



The interaction between the filter backwash pump and the treated water reservoir is causing the
distribution free chlorine residual to drop, resulting in an artificially high free chlorine set point to be
applied.

Whilst a major process upgrade can address these issues, which would result in the application of different
technology (i.e. membranes, MIEX, etc.), the objective of this report is to identify practical, meaningful and
cost effective ways to address the taste and odour issues experience by the Town. Therefore, on this basis
the following recommendations are submitted for consideration.

5.1

Data Collection and Interpretation

In order to understand how the raw water quality changes through the year and how it impacts the
performance of the WTP and the experienced taste and odour, the Town needs to refocus its data collection
approach. ISL understands that the current approach is used as part of the reporting process to Alberta
Environment, as such we are recommending the following four step approach is added to their existing
procedures.
Daily Rounds
ISL recommends the completion of daily rounds to collect grab samples and data, where water quality is
analyzed using bench equipment and recorded within an excel spreadsheet, along with chemical volumes
and equipment settings. In moving to an automated process using the SCADA, the operations staff have
stepped away from the process and are not looking at what is actually happening day to day. This is
demonstrated in the data presented within this report where readings and values are the wrong way around
and the readings are the same on consecutive days.
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In walking the plant and recording the information in excel, the operators will be forced to look at the data
and should be encouraged to ask why discrepancies are occurring. In addition, this information is more
useful as part of review exercises like this report, and the implementation of this recommendation should
have little to no cost.
Daily Taste and Odour Testing
Each day have the WTP operators taste and smell the water leaving the plant, and record this information.
By recording the taste / odour and intensity, the operators will have another baseline by which to identify
when something is “off”. In addition, when correlated with the information gathered on the daily rounds,
trends and relationships can be established which will help identify possible remediation actions.
In addition to recording the taste and odour of the water at the WTP, the scope of this data collection can be
usefully expanded to other locations such as the Public Works Building and the Town Office. In the ideal
situation, it is best that the same person completes the test each day at each location such that a difference
can be consistently noticed before they drink their coffee each morning. The implementation of this test
should have little to no costs impact to the Town.
Raw and Treated Water Laboratory Analysis
The source of the taste and odour issues is ultimately the raw water which comes from either below ground
or the Creek. In order to fully understand why the water treatment process is performing the way it is and
why the water tastes the way it does, the quality of the water needs to be understood. To date the laboratory
analysis provided by the Town focuses on the treated water leaving the WTP and not the raw water coming
in. To understand the raw water better, ISL is recommending that a series of samples are taken from the raw
water at least once a month and sent to a laboratory for the following analysis:


Ammonium



Total Organic Carbon



Dissolve Organic Carbon



Routine Water comprising of pH, electrical conductivity, dissolved metals (Ca, Mg, Na, K, Fe & Mn)
sulphate, chlorides, carbonate, bicarbonate, nitrate, nitrite, alkalinity, hardness, calculated total dissolved
solids.



Total algal counts



Predominant algae species



True Colour



Turbidity

The variations in the intensity of the musty and earthy taste and odour within the treated water can be
attributed to the concentration of specific compounds associated with the presence of algae cells which are
broken down within the treatment process. When the intensity of the musty taste and odour increases or
decreases, and at the same time that the raw water samples are taken, ISL is also recommending that an
analysis for Microcystin, Geosmin and similar compounds is undertaken.
By undertaking these two sets of analysis, the Town can start to create a picture of the raw water and how it
changes over the year. As part of this exercise it is important to also capture the raw water make-up at the
time of sampling (i.e. surface and ground water percentages) as well as the flowrates and chemical
dosages. Based upon a quotation from Exova, the costs for completing a set of monthly raw water samples
as per the list above is $353.50, which results in a cost of $4,242.00 per year for the raw water samples.
The cost of treated water sampling and analysis for Microcystin etc. is $354.85 per set.
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Data Interpretation
With data collected by the Town, the final step of reviewing the information once every six months is
important, such that trends, refinement and possible actions steps can be identified in a timely manner. If the
collected data is not reviewed and analyzed, the effort and cost expended in collecting the information is
wasted.

5.2

Investigation of Chlorine Residual Reduction

The reduction in the distribution chlorine residual when the backwash pump is running is a clear indication
that there is an issue within the existing water treatment process that needs to be addressed. Based upon
our review to date of the current configuration, both the distribution and backwash pumps are “canned”
pumps, which are supplied with water directly from the treated water reservoir. This means there is no
hydraulic break between the treated water reservoir and the pump suction.
In order for the chlorine residual to drop (when the instrument is reading correctly), something must be
entering into the flow of water when the backwash pump is started. On this premise, ISL can suggest two
possible reasons that require further verification.
The velocity of the water passing over the treated water reservoir floor to enter the low level outlet when
both the distribution and backwash pump is running, is stirring up sediment which is consuming the free
chlorine residual, or
The increase demand for water generated by both the distribution and backwash pumps cannot be met
by the hydraulics of the system, which is resulting in a negative pressure within the common pump
suction pipework. Due to this negative pressure, external ground water is being pulled into the suction
pipework through a leaking or damaged pipe / fitting which is causing the chlorine residual to be
consumed. It was noted during ISL’s visit on February 18 2016, that the chamber to the east of the WTP
through which the suction pipe passes contained water such that the pipework within the chamber was
submerged.
ISL recommends that during repeated filter backwashes, the distribution turbidity and free chlorine residual
are sample and analyzed using portable bench equipment, and the pressures before and after both the
distribution and backwash pumps are noted. With these results it should be possible to identify which of the
two above suggestions is causing the problem and start working towards a solution.
Once the drop in the free chlorine residual has been resolved, it would be possible for the Town to start
looking at reducing the free chlorine set point. In working with Alberta Environment, the Town should
develop a plan that starts to step down the free chlorine residual whilst still providing the required CT for
virus log reduction and maintaining water quality in the distribution system. As part of this change additional
water quality testing and bacteriological sampling will be required.
The costs for this course of action cannot be quantified at this time as it is dependent upon the identification
of source of the free chlorine residual drop. However, based upon our understanding of the possibilities a
budget of $10,000 to $20,000 should be used as a placeholder.

5.3

Water Treatment Process Optimization

In undertaking this review, ISL has developed options with regards to optimizing the existing water treatment
process that have the potential to help with addressing the taste and odour issues.
Carbon Dioxide Automation and Coagulation Optimization
During the ISL visit to site in early 2016, contractors were present installing a carbon dioxide storage and
dosing system to allow the pH of raw water to be manipulated. Upon enquiring about the application and its
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method of control, it was determined that the set point had yet to be established and the addition of carbon
would not have feedback trim (i.e. self-adjusting to variations in the raw water pH).
ISL recommends that the Town modify the carbon dioxide dosing system such that the downstream pH is
monitored and the resulting signal is used by a pH controller to maintain a constant raw water pH. With this
modification made, ISL further recommends that the Town’s operations staff work with their coagulant
supplier to identify the optimum pH to maximize the performance of the applied coagulant for turbidity and
organics removal.
With the pH stabilized and the optimum pH identified the performance of the clarification and DAF stages
should improve and become more predictable. With the modification of the carbon dioxide system estimated
at $20,000, the services of the coagulant supplier to optimize the coagulant should have no costs to the
Town.
Additional Note: Since issuing the draft report, a pH instrumentation and a feedback trim has been installed
and commissioned, such that the pH of the water entering the DAF stage was being held at 7.1.
Improvements to Coagulant Mixing
The reaction that occurs between a coagulant and the compounds within a raw water stream take less than
a second to occur. This basis makes the introduction and mixing of coagulant into a raw water flow a key
part of the process applied at the Town’s WTP.
When good coagulant mixing is not achieved within a treatment process, the applied coagulant is typically
overdosed to overcome the inefficiency. As a result the equipment near the point of injection becomes
covered in a chemical residue which restricts flow. The mixing technique applied at the Town’s WTP uses
fixed vanes within a pipe in conjunction with the flow of water to create an environment where good mixing is
promoted. Unfortunately, as the effectiveness of these “static mixers” is tied to how fast the water passes
through them, and the fact that the Town’s WTP often runs at 50% capacity, it is likely that coagulant is
being overdosed and the mixer is restricted.
To save on chemical costs and to improve the effectiveness of the coagulation step, ISL is recommending
that the existing static mixer is replaced with a mechanical mixer. Similar to a blender, the mixer is installed
within the pipe and provides almost instantaneous mixing on a consistent basis, independent of what the
raw water flowrate is. ISL anticipates that the procurement and installation of such a mixer would cost the
Town approximately $15,000.
Alternatively, the Town could consider the application of a jet mixer which takes a portion of the raw water
flow as a side stream, increases its pressure and re-introduces the water into the main stream via a nozzle.
With no moving parts, apart from a small pump, a highly energetic mixing zone is created into which the
coagulant is added. The costs to design, procure and install such a system is estimated to be between
$30,000 to $50,000.
In considering this option, it is important to consider the presence of algae. Should algae encounter a zone
of high shear (i.e. a mixing zone) it is probable that the algae cells will be broken apart releasing their taste
and odour causing contents into the water.
Treated Water Reservoir Cleaning, Mixing and Aeration
Within the previous sections it was noted that the treated water reservoir has not been cleaned since
construction and that the inlet and outlet pipework are both located near the reservoir floor. In order to
eliminate any uncertainty, and as it is good practice, the Town should proceed with the cleaning and
inspection of the treated water reservoir every 5 years, using the valves and pipework that allows one-half to
be taken down at a time.
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Due to the design of the reservoir and the positioning of the connecting pipework, stratification might be
occurring along with significant water age, which in turn could affect water quality. Furthermore, the
configuration of the treated water reservoir also has a direct impact on the rated performance of the WTP for
virus log reduction, allocating an efficiency or baffling factor of 0.3 (i.e. poor mixing) to the calculation for CT.
With the possibility of mitigating the taste and odour issue, as well as addressing the issues above, ISL is
recommending that the Town investigate and possibly implement a mixing system within the treated water
reservoir that will eliminate stratification, increase the baffling factor and strip some of the taste and odour
compounds from the water. Aerators and mixers exist within the industry that are specifically designed to
mix treated water reservoirs whilst stripping chlorinated organic compounds such a THMs. At this time ISL is
developing a cost estimate for the installation of such a system and we wish to note that the success of the
application is very site specific, however ISL recommends that this option is worth investigation as it will
provide a number of benefits.
DAF Operations and Repairs
The key stages in removing turbidity and specifically organics from raw water are the coagulation,
flocculation and DAF process units. In discussions with the operations staff, ISL was made aware that the
WTP plant operates at a maximum flow of 44 L/sec, but can in winter be only required to run at 20 L/sec. On
the basis that individual pieces of clarification and flotation equipment are designed to their maximum rated
flow and they usually perform better at high flows, ISL recommends that the Town experiments with running
on one DAF unit when the demands permit, to determine if running a single train at a higher flowrate
provides a better quality of water than two units at a reduced flowrate. If it is determined that the process
operates better at high flowrates, the Town should consider moving away from continuous 24 hr operation
such that the best performance can be achieved.
The key sub-system that is part of a dissolved air floatation process, is the air saturation equipment. Based
upon the observations made during our site visit, the system in use at the Town’s WTP is operating over a
wide range of pressures, has instrumentation that has been disconnected and has no means of controlling
the distribution of saturated water between streams. Based upon our observations, ISL is recommending
that the air saturation system for the DAF stage is reviewed, overhauled and possibly replaced in its entirety.
On the basis that it is replaced. ISL would assign a budget of $100,000 to complete this work.
Additional Note: Since issuing the draft report, the Town’s staff have started to work towards addressing
some of the issues encountered with the DAF stage.
Application of Groundwater
Based upon the drawings provided by the Town it is possible to feed either Creek water or ground water into
the WTP for treatment, or a blended amount of both. ISL is recommending that the Town consider
maximizing the amount of ground water they use within the process to off-set the poor quality water from the
Creek. The application of two different waters or a blend of the two will present some operational challenges
that will need to be overcome.
Whilst there are no capital cost implications for this recommendation, a strategy that reflects each day’s
demands will have to be established and the maximum daily withdrawal amounts determined.

5.4

Distribution Flushing

One of the possible causes for taste and odour issues is the presence of organic and inorganic deposits
inside the distribution piping network. A proactive strategy to address this and maintain the health of the
distribution system, is to flush and sample the system every few years to remove any accumulation and
gather data. To effectively flush the system, a water model for the existing system is required to verify
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velocities through the pipework at the maximum allowable flow. A water model can be generated using
available drawings, and calibrated using hydrant testing.
The estimated cost for generating an existing condition water model for the Town along with 2 or 3 hydrant
tests for calibration is $21,500. A flushing program can then be generated and coordinated with the Town to
achieve this objective. In addition, the resulting water model can then be used for further studies such as a
water master plans or to identify bottle necks in the system for immediate and future pipe upgrades.

5.5

Raw Water Pond

Undertaking work with regards to the raw water pond to address the taste and odour issue will result in a
significant cost to the Town. The raw water pond is an essential part of the water supply process in terms of
both quantity and quality, and as such cannot be eliminated. In reviewing the situation and the provided
information, ISL has developed the following recommendations.

Figure 5.1: Raw Water Pond Sludge Depth
Raw Water Pond Desludging
In March 2015, a survey completed by Lambourne Environmental determined that there is approximately
31,400 m3 of sludge within the raw water pond with a depth between 0 and 2.0 m of solids (i.e. sludge
volume that is 15% of the pond volume when full). Based upon the information shown in the Figure 5.1
above, the majority of the material is located along the north east side of the raw water pond. It was
estimated by others that it would costs $1.2 million to remove, dewater and store the material in geo-tubes,
whereas the quote from Lambourne is for $731,930.
The situation with taste and odour issues is not going to improve with this material remaining within the raw
water pond. The introduction of water into the pond each spring, along with turnover events appear to cause
a deterioration in raw water quality, which in turn affects the treated water quality. Unfortunately, once the
material is removed the process begins again with fresh material settling within the pond, resulting in an
ongoing operational costs for the Town.
Recognizing budget implications of this task, ISL recommends that the build-up of material within the raw
water pond is reviewed in conjunction with all inlet and outlet pipework. It is understood that the outlet
pipework that supplies water to the WTP is in the south east corner of the raw water pond, where the sludge
is at its deepest. Based upon this information it may be possible to start a limited desludging process at
certain locations which could have a beneficial effect on raw water quality. Furthermore, ISL recommends
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that the backwash return to the raw water pond is reviewed and possibly modified as a deep pocket of
sludge has been identified on the south west section of the pond where the backwash water decant enters.
Raw Water Inlet and Outlet Modifications
The reported relationship between the commencement of pumping from the Creek and the increase in the
intensity of the taste and odour issues, provides a good indication that short circuiting is occurring within the
raw water pond. On this basis ISL recommends that the configuration and location of both the raw water
pond inlet and outlet are reviewed and concepts developed for possible changes. In referring to Figure 5.1
above, it has been noted that the material is collected along the north east edge of the pond and that there is
little to no sludge in the center of the pond. Therefore, in considering this, some examples that could be
considered for modifying these connections include:


The addition of an upturned belmouth on the inlet connection would dissipate any horizontal movement
of water entering the pond, minimising short circuiting as well as providing some aeration at the same
time.



Modifying the outlet connection to a flexible floating connection just below the ice depth in winter, which
would mitigate settled solids from entering the WTP and allow the outlet to be moved to areas where the
sludge depth is lower. (Note that elevating the outlet would increase risk of bringing algae into the WTP,
as algae is buoyant)
Until more information has been gathered and concepts have been developed, it is not possible to place a
specific value on these options, however for budgeting purposes a value of approximately $100,000 would
be appropriate at this time.
Raw Water Pond Aeration
The objective of aerating raw water ponds is to add sufficient air to improve the raw water quality by
oxidation and stripping, without mixing the water to the point where settlement of solids is inhibited. The
general consensus is that in the majority of cases is that the addition of aeration to a raw water pond is
beneficial in removing organic compounds from the raw water.
Previous reports have recommended the addition of an aeration system to the raw water pond at the Nanton
WTP. In 2011 Nelson Environmental Inc. developed a concept with the cost for implementation established
as $200,000 for the blower room and the aeration system inside the raw water pond. Site works including
excavation, trenching, pipework, valves, fittings, electrical work, and control upgrades brought the total
closer to $600,000 by others.
ISL recommends that the aeration of the raw water pond is an option that should remain in the forefront,
however prior to undertaking this work it will be necessary to desludge the raw water pond to prevent a
major process upset on startup and ensure the correct installation of the system.
Aeration of Small Raw Water Pond
As an alternative to aerating the large raw water pond, ISL recommends that an option should be
investigated where the smaller raw water pond is re-tasked. On the basis that the hydraulics permit the flow
of water by gravity from the larger pond to the smaller pond, raw water could be redirected through the
smaller raw water pond prior to entering the WTP. With an aeration system installed in the small pond at a
lower cost, the stripping of organic and other compounds could be possible. Some modification of the
existing pipework would be required, and piloting could be completed prior to implementation to see if this
option would provide some benefit.
Additional Reservoir
Within the Alberta Environment Standards and Guidelines, it states that when applied, a minimum two raw
water ponds / cells should be constructed, each sized for 75% of the annual raw water needs. At this time
the Town has one raw water pond that is used for the Creek and a smaller raw water pond for the ground
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water source, providing a total storage volume of 227,200 m3. Based upon the data provided, the Town
demand for treated water approximately 350,000 m3 per year, for which the current raw water ponds provide
approximately 65% of required capacity.
The provision of an additional raw water pond to store more water held from the Creek will allow the Town to
meet the requirements of Alberta Environment and provide some security with regards to the integrity and
reliability of the raw water ponds. In addition, a second cell will provide some limited advantage with regards
to draining, inspection and desludging.
Whilst the addition of further raw water storage is advantageous, its benefit to addressing the taste and
odour issue is limited to additional settlement time, as equipment and skills exists to maintain ponds while
online. Should the Town wish to proceed the estimated cost for the design and construction or an additional
262,500 m3 raw water pond is $3.2 million.
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6.0
Prioritization of Recommendations
To facilitate the application of the recommendation developed within the previous sections, ISL has
prioritized their implication whilst balancing their benefit, the practicality of their application and the financial
implications to the Town. With the prioritization table below, each recommendation is identified and the
basis for its position explained.
Table 6.1: Prioritization of Recommendations
Prioritization

Description

1

Daily Rounds and Daily Taste & Odour Testing
The collection of meaningful data and the questioning of what is happening within the
water supply system is necessary to understand the basis of the issues, and to form a
plan to address the taste and odour that is being experienced. The completion of daily
rounds and Taste and Odour Testing will have minimal costs and will start to engage the
operations staff in the day to day performance of the system, and why it operates in a
certain way. The low cost implications and immediate benefits in understanding make
this the top priority for the Town.

2

Raw and Treated Water Laboratory Analysis
To supplement the daily rounds, further analysis of the raw and treated water is required
which cannot be performed on site. Using the analysis recommended within the
previous sections, the variations in water quality throughout the year will come further
into focus, in addition to the cause of the taste and odour issue. This will result in some
additional costs to the Town, and as such the recommended frequency can be adjusted
to suit the allocated budget. However, it is important to note that the frequency of
analysis is linked to the ability to provide firm recommendations, and as such the
laboratory analysis must continue for the foreseeable future. Once established it should
be included in future operational budgets. This recommendation is high on the list, as
with some financial input, more information can be gathered and adjustments to the
approach to water treatment can be made

Completed

Carbon Dioxide Automation
The inclusion of instrumentation and feed-back control to the carbon dioxide dosing
system has already been completed. By undertaking this work the provision of a
constant pH at the start of the process will bring under control a key variable which
significantly affects the performance of the coagulation and DAF process on an hour by
hour basis. It is the coagulation and DAF processes which have the most opportunity to
prepare and remove taste and odour compounds. With the ability for the operations
staff to adjust the pH of the water when then wish to, the water treatment team can start
to work with the existing equipment to determine what pH works best for the Town’s raw
water

3

Investigation of Chlorine Residual
The elevation of the free chlorine residual to account for its drop when the media filters
are washing is addressing the symptoms of an operational issue rather than the
cause. By resolving the cause of the drop in free chlorine residual, it will be possible to
start reducing the free chlorine residual which is contributing to the chlorine taste and
odour within the potable water. An initial investigation undertaken by the operations
team using the equipment and instrumentation already in place will have minimal costs,
which results in its placement within the prioritization list. Once the cause is identified,
the solution could range from minor pipe repairs to the provision of larger pipework
between the treated water reservoir and the pump suction header.
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Prioritization

DAF Operation and Repairs
The operation and repair to the DAF stage will be an ongoing process as items are
investigated and repaired. Some initial investment and work is required with regards to
the saturated air system such that a more consistent performance can be
achieved. This will support the benefits achieved by the automation of the Carbon
Dioxide dosing system with regards to the removal of taste and odour compounds and
improve the equipment ability to float flocculated material to the surface. This
recommendation is prioritized at #4 as it will involve a number of smaller projects with
lower costs than a larger capital project
Raw Water Pond Outlet Modification
The outlet of the raw water pond, which feeds water to the WTP, is located within the
south east corner of the raw water pond. Based upon the survey undertaken by
Lambourne in 2015, the outlet is located where settled material is the highest within the
raw water pond. In order to achieve a reduction in the intake of taste and odour
precursors and settled material into the WTP, the raw water pond outlet should be
relocated to a position where the buildup of settled material is far less (i.e. the center to
south west sections of the raw water pond). The final location will need to be
coordinated with the existing raw water pond inlet and backwash settling pond outlet to
minimize short circuiting, however it is interesting to note within Figure 5.1 that the
settled material has collected on the eastern side of the pond, which is probably due to
the prevailing wind. On the basis that this modification is going to be comparable in
price with the worst case scenario to address the drop in chlorine residual within the
WTP, this action is the first to be recommended which would result in a modification to
the water treatment process, resulting in its placement within the prioritization list.
Distribution Flushing
The Town’s distribution system has not been flushed for a prolonged period, which has
very likely resulted in the buildup of sediments and biofilms within the distribution system
that can contribute to taste and odour issues. Completed over a number of months the
Town should commence at the earliest opportunity a flushing programme to
systematically remove the buildup of material within the distribution system. Starting at
the WTP and moving outwards, the actions completed as well as the water quality
before, during and after the flushing activity should be recorded such that the impact
and benefit of the programme can be assessed. The longer term commitment to this
recommendation by the Town, which will result in tying up staff is the reason for placing
this recommendation as #6.
Coagulation Optimization
Once a stable pH has been provided for six to twelve months and the operations team
has had the opportunity to experiment with the application of the current coagulant, it
would be beneficial for the Town to request their coagulant supplier to attend site to
undertake jar tests. In addition to providing the Town’s staff with a learning opportunity,
they would receive assistance in optimizing the coagulant dose and the consideration of
alternative coagulants. There should be no cost implication to the Town for this service,
however the Town would need to clarify the treatment objectives prior to undertaking the
jar tests. In order to receive the full benefit of this recommendation recommendations
#3 to #5 should be completed first.

4

5

6

7

Data Interpretation
With the collection of data underway as detailed above, its interpretation, review and the
subsequent adjustment of previous actions and recommendation it is also necessary to
see full value in the investment of time and effort. While the frequency of the
interpretation is not high, a review once every six to twelve months would provide the
most efficient use of the Town’s resources. Due to the flexibility in the completion of this
action, this recommendation has been prioritized as #8.

8
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Prioritization

9

10

11

12

13

14

Description
Raw Water Pond Inlet Modification
The position of the raw water pond inlet should be reviewed when the raw water pond
outlet is assessed such that the final positions complement one another. Ideally both
the inlet and outlet to the raw water pond would be modified at the same time. If budget
constraints prevent this, then the outlet should be moved first followed by the inlet when
the budget becomes available, which is why this recommendation has been prioritized
as #9
Application of Groundwater
The ability to use more ground water throughout the year to off-set the peaks in poor
raw water quality is limited by the hydraulic capacity of the groundwater infiltration and
transfer system. The application of groundwater was used effectively in the spring of
2016 to off-set poor raw water pond quality, however at this time only part of the total
ground water production capacity can be used to support the production of potable
water. The Town’s operations team have already identified a number of actions to
undertake to increase the application of ground water when it is required. Although this
recommendation is prioritized as #10 as it is anticipated to involve a significant budget,
the Town may be able to make modifications ahead of time to improve capacity.
Treated Water Reservoir Inspection and Cleaning
The treated water reservoir has not been inspected and cleaned since its construction,
and as noted above the buildup of material may be contributing to the drop in the free
chlorine residual during filter washing. Turbidity and laboratory analysis of the potable
water can be used to determine any impact on chlorine residual, however an inspection
followed by cleaning would provide a clearer indication on the buildup of material within
the treated water reservoir and its performance. As this is more of a maintenance item,
this recommendation has been prioritized as #11
Improvements to Coagulation Mixing
Subject to the coagulant optimization and modifications to the raw water inlet, a more
efficient coagulation mixing process should be applied which removes the dependence
of the mixing efficiency on the flow of water through the WTP. As noted previously the
coagulation reaction occurs within a second or two, thus rapid and effective mixing is
required. The implementation of a new mixer will require some investment by the Town
and may / may not be required based upon previous actions and the presence of algae,
thus resulting in its prioritization at #12
Treated Water Reservoir Mixing & Aeration
To mitigate the presence of THMs and taste and odour compounds, mixing and aeration
of the treated water reservoir can be used to address prolonged residence time /
stratification and strip volatile compounds. The application of this approach is very site
specific and its success cannot be predicted with any accuracy, resulting in a
prioritization of #13. However, a consistent turnover of water within the treated water is
beneficial to water quality and when compared to the aeration of the raw water pond its
capital cost would be significantly lower.
Raw Water Pond Aeration
The aeration of the raw water pond will improve and stabilize the raw water provided to
the WTP. The amount of improvement and the relative stability of the water cannot be
determined prior to application, and case studies will provide an indication of expected
results. The cost of application is significant and has been estimated at $0.6
million. The size of the budget and the uncertainly on performance is why this
recommendation has been placed further down the prioritization
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Prioritization

Raw Water Pond Desludging
The survey completed by Lambourne shows the buildup of settled material on the
eastern edge of the raw water pond. Whilst desludging will provide some short term
relief, material will soon start to accumulate in the same areas and impact the water
entering the WTP. Therefore, the significant cost in desludging the raw water pond
would be better utilized changing the location of the inlets to and the outlets from the
raw water pond, resulting in its placement within the prioritization list. Due to the
location of the settled material the Town should enquire with Lambourne about
alternative sludge removal methods, as well as identifying the storage / disposal
approach for any removed material.
Aeration of Small Raw Water Pond
Aeration of raw water will improve the raw water quality as noted several times
above. As an alternative to a large scale expensive application, redirection of the raw
water flows and the application of aeration in the small raw water pond may be a more
cost effective action. Initial observations on site indicate that the hydraulics may not
allow this approach to work, however some survey work and initial assessment should
be completed to be sure. The uncertainty of this option has determined the prioritization
placement of this option

15

16

Additional Raw Water Ponds
An additional raw water pond will provide a longer solids settlement time and allow the
Town to isolate and remove the settled material when required. The extra raw water
storage will also provide a more secure water supply and meet the Provincial
requirements, however the cost of application is such that the Town is unable to
commence such a project unless financial support from either the Province or Federal
Government is obtained. As this prioritization list focuses on realistic and practical
actions, this options has been placed at the bottom on the prioritization list.
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7.0
Closing
Solving taste and odour issues with regards to potable water supply is a complex task as there are
numerous causes, compounds and processes which can cause them to arise. ISL recognizes that there are
treatment processes and equipment within the industry in the form of membranes and ion-exchange resins
that will address this issue, which if applied at the Town will cost millions of dollars to implement and
increase the certification level of the WTP.
This is an option that the Town does not wish to pursue at this time, and in undertaking this assignment and
developing the recommendations within this report, ISL has focused on developing options that are practical
and cost effective. This report is the first step, and with ongoing efforts on a day to day basis the Town’s
understanding of the taste and odour issues they experience will increase, and with this increase in
understanding the subsequent actions to mitigate this issue will follow.
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